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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION
Washington D 0 January 3 1938

To the Congress

I have the honor to present herewith the report of the United
States Maritime Conunission from October 26 1936 the effective
date of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 through October 25 1937
There is included also a summary of the operatingdifferential subsidy
agreements entered into as of January 1 1938 and the new construc
tion to be undertaken as part of its longrange program

Section 208 of the act provides that The Commission shall at the
beginning of each regular session make a report to Congress which
shall include the results of its investigations a summary of its transac
tions its recommmendations for legislation a statement of all receipts
under this act and the purposes for which all expenditures were
made

As the Congress convened in a special session on November 15
1937 the Commission took the opportunity to submit at that time the
Economic Survey of the American Merchant Marine The results of
its investigations were set forth therein together with the Commissions
recommendations for legislation

The accompanying report covers the remaining activities of the
Commission for the period under review

Very sincerely yours
JOEPa P KENNEDY Chairman
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THE UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

INTRODUCTION

The United States Maritime Commission received from the Congress
a mandate to develop and maintain a merchant marine sufficient to
carry a substantial portion of the waterborne export and import
foreign commerce of the United States 011 the best equipped safest
and most suitable type of vessels owned operated and constructed
by citizens of the United States manned with a trained personnel
and capable of serving as a naval and military auxiliary in time of war
or national emergency

For the past 6 months the Commission has endeavored to develop
the policies instrumental in carrying out the projected program and to
establish a sound basis for their administration The major problems
of the merchant marine from the standpoint of the na tional welfare and
the major obstacles to its development under present conditions have
been set forth in the Economic Survey of the American Merchant
Marine submitted to the Congress on November 10 1937 Included
in that report are the results of the many investigations conducted
by the Commission in observance of the statutory instructions of
sections 210 211 212 and 213 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936

During the Commissions brief tenure of office it has not been
possible to accomplish in a thorough fashion all the studies contem
plated by the act A report entitled Aircraft and the Merchant
Marine was transmitted to the Congress on November 13 1937 and
a report on the scrapping or removal from service of old or obsolete
tonnage owned by the United States on December 10 1937 A report
on tramp shipping will shortly be completed The study of the rela
tive cost of construction or reconditioning of vessels in the shipyards
in the various coastal districts of the United States together with
recommendations on equalizing their competitive basis remains in
preparation

The Commissionssurvey advanced numerous suggestions for assist
ing the development of American shipping by amendment to the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1936 In compliance with the specific request
these suggestions have already been submitted for consideration of the
Congress They require no detailed treatment in this report
Creation

The United States Maritime Commission was created as an inde
pendent governmental agency by Public Act No 385 known as the

1



2 REPORT Or THE UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

Merchant Marine Act 1936 which was passed by the Seventy fourth
Congress and approved by the President on June 29 1936 On
September 26 1936 the President gave appointments to H A Wiley
rear admiral United States Navy retired chairman M M Taylor
rear admiral United States Navy retired and George Landick Jr
to serve as a temporary Commission and 30 days thereafter the provi
sions of the Merchant Marine Act became effective

Although this report deals with the activities of the Maritime Com
mission from its inception it is concerned primarily with the accom
plishments of the Commission since April 15 1937 on which date the
following appointments were confirmed by the Senate

Joseph P Kennedy chairman
E S Land rear admiral United States Navy retired
Edward C Moran Jr
H A Wiley rear admiral United States Navy retired
Thomas M Woodward

Administrative Organization

The staff of the Commission in Washington now consists of 568
employees Approximately 500 more persons are employed either
in the district offices located at New York Norfolk New Orleans
San Francisco and London England or in supervision of the Com
missions properties Owing primarily to a reduction in the number
of workmen employed on the laidup fleet the total number of em
ployees has been reduced by 175 during the past year The major
portion of its administrative personnel was transferred to the Com
mission from the Merchant Fleet Corporation and the Shipping Board
Bureau Section 201 e of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 provides
for the certification to the United States Civil Service Commission
of all such employees provided that their services are satisfactory
The work of appraising the qualifications of these employees and of
certifying them to the Civil Service Commission proceeded gradually
during the course of the summer At the present time approxi
mately 60 percent have been certified and it is expected that the
remainder will be submitted to the Civil Service Commission before
the end of 1937

A close acquaintance with the nature and difficulties of its problems
convinced the Commission of the necessity of obtaining the services
of experts in various lines to supplement its staf It appeared like
wise that an independent audit of the Commissionsbooks had not
been made for some time and that this omission should be rectified
With these projects in view the Commission submitted to the Con
gress a request for authorization to employ various persons and firms
to perform special services and by the terms of the Third Deficiency
Appropriations Act approved August 25 1937 was granted permis
sion to allocate not more than 575000 for this purpose
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Administration of the operating differential subsidy agreements
which requires supervision over many phases of the shipping industry
has broadened the scope of the Commissionsactivities and necessi
tated a realinement of administrative duties within the Commission

A functional chart of the Commission as of October 25 1937 is
included in the appendix
Rules and Regulations

Proper administration also compelled the Commission to implement
the provisions of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 by various rulings
and interpretations under the power granted by section 202 b to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations to carry out the powers
duties and functions vested in it by this act The absence of defini
tive standards in some sections of the act or the presence of ambiguous
clauses in others required prompt administrative clarification A failure
to do so would have resulted in stultification of the act Among the
divers problems which the Commission solved in this fashion were the
right of the Commission to pay the cost of increased reserve speed for
tankers as a national defense feature the nature of conclusive evi
dence in determining the amount of the construction differential and
the meaning of competition as used in connection with the power of
the Commission to subsidize the operation of Americanowned vessels
which compete with foreignflag vessels in foreign trade These inter
pretations and rulings were formulated under the direction of the
General Counsel

Many regulations were issued by the Commission in the form of
general orders They include regulations for filing applications for
operating and construction subsidies forms for registration under sec
tion 807 of the act and the minimummanning scales minimumwage
scales and reasonable working conditions for subsidized vessels

VESSEL CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM

It is apparent from even a hasty glance at the statistics set out in
the CommissionsEconomic Survey of the American Merchant Marine

that the major task facing the Commission is the replacement of its
rapidly aging fleet

It is the Commissionsintention that all vessels built under the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 shall embody the highest standards of
construction with respect to safety and fireproofing and shall represent
a considerable advance above the standards adopted by the Inter
national Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea Other features of
design to be incorporated in any new vessel include installation of the

latest improvements in machinery and its location adequate quarters
for both officers and crew as well as the national defense features
required by the Merchant Marine Act

38940382
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The foundation for a longrange construction program has been
Laid and will be outlined below During the period covered by this
report however only one application for a construction differential
subsidy has been accepted by the Commission
Replacement of the Leviathan

The replacement of the Leviathan has been the subject of discus
sion and negotiation for several years One of the provisions in the
agreement of March 18 1935 whereby the United States Lines
Co was permitted to lay up the Leviathan provided that a firm bid
for the construction of its successor should be made within 6 months
On different occasions bids were obtained for the construction of a

vessel of the Washington Manhattan class As no firm contract for
construction was submitted the time for fulfillment of the United
States Lines Co construction agreement was repeatedly postponed
until passage of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 prohibited all new
construction loans In the spring of this year the design for a vessel
similar to the steamships Washington Manhattan was perfected by the
technical staff of the Commission with full cooperation of the Navy
and private interests and on August 1 an invitation for bids was
issued Bids were received from Newport News Shipbuilding Dry
Dock Co Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation and the New York
Shipbuilding Corporation the lowest bid being that submitted by
Newport News Shipbuilding Sr Dry Dock Co in the amount of
15750000 on an adjusted price basis that is the invitation provided
for the adjustment of the final price on the basis of any changes in
material and labor costs during the construction period but in no event
more than 15 percent The contract for the construction of this vessel
which was signed on October 21 1937 calls for its completion within
852 days This new liner is expected to enter the trans Atlantic
service in 1940 and will cost the United States Lines Co 10500000
which is the Commissionsestimate of the foreign construction cost
of this vessel

C2 Design for Cargo Vessels

Although the initial step in its construction program was taken by
the Commission in letting the contract for a 33000ton liner to replace
the Leviathan the glaring deficiency in the American merchant
marine is the lack of modern cargo ships No keel for a cargo vessel
has been laid in this country since the early 1920s In its negotiations
with the operators for longterm subsidy agreements the Commission
has placed particular emphasis on the problem of remedying this
prolonged dearth of construction

The first step taken in this direction was the design of an
economical steel cargo vessel with a speed of 1534 knots The design
of this vessel known as the C2 design was prepared in collaboration
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with the Navy Department the Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation The American Bureau of Shipping and several well
known naval architects Upon completion the preliminary design
was submitted to leading shipbuilding firms and ship operators for
their suggestions as to its adaptability for use in the various trades It
is felt that the plans and specifications are sufficiently flexible to permit
adjustment in accordance with the needs of the individual operator
without losing the advantages of quantity production Tests con
ducted on models of this vessel promise a considerable reduction in
operating costs particularly in the matter of fuel consumption

The immediate construction of 12 vessels of the C2 design is
contemplated Plans and specifications have been drawn for both
turbine and Diesel propulsion and bids invited for vessels of each type
Provision has been made for the submission of bids on a fixed lump
sum basis or on an adjustedprice basis These vessels will be con
structed for the account of the Government but it is hoped that
arrangements will be made with private steamship operators to pur
chase them before construction is completed
Tanker Construction

The Commission has negotiated with the Standard Oil Co of New
Jersey for the construction of 12highspeed tankers suitable for use
as naval auxiliaries The cost of increasing the speed of these vessels
in excess of normal commercial requirements and of providing them
with various features of construction desired by the Navy Department
from the standpoint of national defense will be borne by the Govern
ment Besides the 16knot speed required for national defense
purposes other features to be incorporated in these tankers are maga
zine spaces gun foundations oilingatsea gear heavinglift facilities
and pumping arrangement to allow flexible tank pumpage to carry
four or more grades of oil The cost of these national defense features
for the 12 tankers approximates 810563000 or 28 percent of the total
expenditure involved

Although the Standard Oil Co alone is signatory to this agreement
the opportunity to participate on the same basis was offered to 34
American companies operating tankers Under the terms of the agree
ment these other oil companies may be allocated 1 or more of the 12
ships with the approval of the Commission Applications to partici
pate in this tanker replacement program must be received by the
Commission prior to February 1 1938

Certain oil companies have signified their willingness to cooperate
with the Commission in the construction of tankers suitable for use as

naval auxiliaries but their commercial requirements can be satisfied
by vessels of a smaller size If satisfactory arrangements are made
with these companies some further construction of new tankers will
be undertaken on the basis outlined above
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Construction tinder LongTerm Subsidy Agreements

The longrange subsidy contracts effective as of January 1 1938
involve definite replacement commitments on the part of the shipping
companies The seven lines have agreed to build a total of 20 ships
between now and 1942 14 of the vessels to be started in 1938 In

addition the companies are required to develop plans for the building
of approximately 23 other vessels The Export Steamship Corpora
tion has indicated its willingness to construct 9 or 10 vessels between
1938 and 1942 in the event that a satisfactory longrange subsidy is
worked out This problem is now receiving consideration This gives
a total of 52 or 53 vessels which the 8 lines are expected to build
within the next 5 years The cost of these vessels is expected to run
in the neighborhood of 110000000 The terms of the agreements
provide for automatic cancellation and a return of 25 percent of the
subsidies paid by the Government in the event that construction is
not undertaken according to schedule
Construction for Domestic Commerce

During the past year numerous requests have been received by the
Commission for aid in the construction of small seagoing vessels and
vessels to engage in commerce on inland waters Although the Com
mission was advised by the Navy Department that several of the
vessels proposed might be of some use as naval auxiliaries it was
felt that the efforts of the Commission and the resources at its dis

posal should be directed primarily to the reconstruction of our mer
chant fleet engaged in foreign commerce and that for the present at
least none of the Commissionsfunds should be diverted to the con
struction of vessels for domestic commerce

LABOR

A corollary to the problem of replacing the vessels comprising the
American merchant marine is the problem of providing them with
satisfactory seagoing personnel Despite the urgent need for new
construction private operators hesitate in the face of the present labor
situation Chaotic labor conditions signalized by demands of the
crews sitdown and quickie strikes and slipshod performance of
duties are characteristic of the industry The lack of order and
discipline on board ship was sharply focused by the Algic incident in
which the refusal of the seamen on board a Governmentowned

vessel to perform their lawful duties compelled the Commission to
take prompt and decisive action Although the Commission has
recommended remedial legislation no lasting cure will be effected until
the jurisdictional strife now prevalent in maritime labor is terminated
and a more cooperative working arrangement is reached by the
unions and the ship operators
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Improvement of Crew Quarters

Hearings held by the Commission during the summer months on
minimum wages minimum manning scales and reasonable working
conditions and the personal inspection of many ships by the Com
missioners disclosed that part of the prevailing unrest was attribu
table to inadequacy of crew quarters on board ship Subsequent to
the hearings therefore the Commission set up a special committee
on crew quarters to inspect and make recommendations for changes on
each subsidized vessel within the limitations imposed by the age and
type of the ship and its expected commercial life Commencing on
the Atlantic coast this committee proceeded to the Pacific and is
presently engaged on the Gulf Recommendations for changes in
crew quarters on 45 vessels have been approved by the technical staf
of the Commission and will be promptly carried out by the respective
operators The cost of alteration ranges from1400 to 18000 per
vessel and the total expenditure is estimated at 219300 The
burden of effecting these changes will be shared by the operator and
the Commission

Establishment of Labor Standards

By a general order dated October 21 1937 the Commission adopted
minimum manning and minimum wage scales and reasonable working
conditions for officers and crews on subsidized vessels The findings
in this order were the result of extensive investigation Hearings were
held at 10 different ports This gave the opportunity to both opera
tors and vessel personnel to present their evidence in person A
general hearing wss then held in Washington

Sifting all the material offered the Commission found that the vari
ations in type and age of the subsidized vessels as well as the different
needs of the services in which they were engaged precluded the appli
cation of any blanket rules with respect to minimum manning scales
and reasonable working conditions Upon completion of the surveys
of the subsidized fleet the Commission will issue appropriate regula
tions on the minimum manning scale and working conditions to be
observed on each ship

The minimum wage scales adopted by the Commission fixed uniform
rates of pay for practically all ratings on board ship except in the
stewards department where the wide discrepancy in duties and pay
make it impossible to set up uniform standards for all jobs Prior to
the promulgation of the Commissionsorder there existed a consider
able variation in the basic rates paid on the Pacific coast and on the
Atlantic and Gulf Althouh the Commission specifically stated that
it was only fixing minima and received assurances from the operators
that the rates established would be so considered the advantages of a
uniform wage floor are important Another contribution to the im
provement of employment conditions was the provision for vacations
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for both officers and members of the crew Some steamship lines had
already inaugurated this practice for their officers but it had not
attained wide acceptance

Effect of Warlike Activities

While this order was still being formulated the Commission was
confronted with a request for the payment of a bonus to all seamen on
hoard vessels entering zones of warlike activity in Asiatic and Spanish
waters The Commission offered to use its good offices in discussing
this problem with the operators and representatives of the unions but
took the position that the adoption of any general order on this subject
exceeded its authority As the Governmentowned American Pioneer
Line was concerned in this matter the Commission issued instructions
for the payment of a cash bonus to officers and members of the crew
on vessels of this line which entered certain well defined areas

Warlike disturbances in the Far East seriously affected a number of
American lines during the summer months Services were disrupted
or curtailed with a detrimental effect on the companies earnings The
prolonged gravity of the situation and the danger of provoking a
hostile incident eventually led the President on September 14 1937
to state

Merchant vessels owned by the Government of the United States will not here
after until further notice be permitted to transport to China or Japan any of the
arms ammunition or implements of war which were listed in the Presidents
Proclamation of May I 1937

Any other merchant vessels flying the American flag which attempt to trans
port any of the listed articles to China or Japan will until further notice do so M
their own risk

The question of applying the Neutrality Act remains in status quo the Govern
ment policy remaining on a 24hour basis

SETTLEMENT OF OCEAN MAIL CONTRACTS

On assumption of office the first task to which the Commission
directed its attention was the adjustment of oceanmail contracts
held by 32 steamship companies operating 43 routes An order was
issued prescribing regulations for the filing of applications for ad
justment of the oceanmail contracts and an intensive study of the
contracts and the essentiality of the routes they covered were under
taken by the Commission staff It became apparent that there was
a question as to the proper interpretation of the mail contracts In
some cases the classification of vessels adopted by the Post Office
Department apparently differed from the terms of the 1928 statute
In other cases ships had been chartered to operate on the route served
by the contractor without proper authorization Cognizance of these
and many other problems of controversial nature convinced the Com
mission that the settlement of the oceanmail contracts would require
the adjustment of many conflicting claims set forth both by the con
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tractors and the Government The Commission notified all con
tractors on February 1 that it would reserve the right to withhold
payment on all voyages begun after February 1 1937 until the con
tract in question was adjusted with the understanding that mail pay
accrued on voyages after that date would be taken into consideration
in arriving at a settlement

Preliminary conferences were scheduled and held with many of
the contractors by the temporary Commission When the perma
nent Commission took office in April 1937 it was found necessary to
borrow the services of 40 attorneys and examiners from other govern
mental agencies in order to complete negotiations of settlement by
June 30 1937 the termination date set in the Merchant Marine Act
of 1936 This group as well as the regular staff members assigned
to work on contract adjustments were placed under the supervision
of the General Counsel

Many claims were set forth by the contractors and the Commissions

representatives in negotiating the settlements Among these was
included a claim of 852000000 for the balance of payments which
would have been paid operators had the oceanmail contracts been
continued in force until their expiration dates Further claims were
asserted in the aggregate of 21000000 involving claims for damages
arising from reduction in mail pay reclassification of vessels substi
tution of ships construction and reconstruction of ships and other
minor items In offset to these claims the Commission raised the

question of the validity of the contracts claims for additional interest
failure to complete voyages and meet speed qualifications failure to
undertake construction of new vessels and other alleged irregularities

On June 30 1937 the Commission announced that it had effected
settlements with 23 companies holding 32 oceannail contracts
These agreements providing for the mutual release of all claims
were settled at a net cost to the Government of approximately 750000

A settlement agreement providing for mutual release of claims by
the contractor and the Government was concluded with the Waterman

Steamship Corporation on July 27 1937 In settlement of the con
tractors claims arising out of withheld mail pay the Commission
agreed to pay the Waterman Steamship Corporation 185000 and
to pay compensation for three voyages of one of its vessels during
1936 and 1937 at the rate of 250 per mile

Pursuant to the terns of section 402 of the Merchant Marine Act
the settlement agreements executed by the Commission were sub
mitted to the Attorney General for review The Attorney General

notified the Commission on September 7 that he was not dissatisfied
with the settlement agreements made by the Commission and would
not appeal them to the Court of Claims



Name of company
Foreign ocean

mail routeNo

Amountspmd by
the Govern
ment to the
contractor

in settlewent

Amountspaid by
the eontractor to

the Governmeat in
settlement

American Diamond Lines Inc 53 87036759
American Mail Line Ltd 20

American Beanie Line Inc 16

Ameritnn South African Line Inc 0
A rnenean West African Line Inc 1747
Atlantic Caribbean Stearn Navigation Co 13

Baltimore Mail Steamship Co 40
Colombian Steamship Co Inc 19
Eastern Steamship Lines Inc 15 52
Esp rt i s ship Corpuratwn 5 143000 00
Grace interests

Grace Steamship Co 838
Panama Mail Steamship Co 37 81550000

Gulf t acific Mail Line Ltd 55

Lykes art rests
Lykes Eros Steamship Cow Inc 23

Lykes BrosRipley Steamship Co 57 325000 00
Tampa Interocean Steamship Co 45

Mississippi Shipping Co Inc 35
New York Cuba Mall Shamshlp Go 2021
Oceanic Oriental Navigation Co 30 31 43 49 50 00000
Oceanic Steamship Co 21

PacificArgentine trawl Line Inc 34
South Atlantic Steamship Co 33

States Steamship Co 28 29 13 00000
United States Lines Inc 4344
Waterman Steamship Corporation 54 185000

Total 1 535000 60136759
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On September 24 1937 the Commission concluding its negotiations
with the American Mail Line Ltd signed a settlement agreement of
the oceanmail contract covering route No 26 with a mutual release
of claims

A full tabulation of all oceanmail contract settlements is given in
the following table

NoseNo payment has been made by the contractor to the Government or by the Government to the
contractor ether than as indicated in this statement In all other cases which have been settled contractors
and Government claims have been released without payment by either party

The remaining contracts not adjusted by the Commission are held
by the Dollar Steamship Lines Inc Ltd Munson Steamship Line
Gulf Mail Line United Fruit Co and the American Line Steamship
Corporation

Adjustment of the Munson Steamship Line contract presented
unusual difficulties because the company has been in the process of
reorganization under section 77B of the Bankruptcy Act for a number
of years and the service is operated through trustees appointed by the
court Protracted negotiations throughout the summer failed to
bring about an adjustment of claims satisfactory to the trustees for
the creditors the reorganization committee and the Commission

Settlement of the oceanmail contracts held by the Dollar Steamship
Lines Inc Ltd was deferred initially by the failure of the company
to comply with the Commissionsrequest to furnish essential informa
tion concerning the operations of the contractor and its affiliates
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Later negotiations were further impeded by the unsettled state of the
company attributable to warlike activities disrupting its service to
the Far East This situation became so serious that the Commission

on October 8 1937 took the precautionary measure of applying the
mail payments for voyages commenced subsequent to February 1
1937 to the contractors mortgage indebtedness held by the Com
mission Throughout the past 6 months the Commission has kept in
close touch with the Dollar companies and on several occasions mem
bers of the staff were sent to the coast to endeavor to work out a

satisfactory basis for a settlement of the mail contracts and the grant
of an operating differential subsidy A successful conclusion to these
negotiations is predicated on a reorganization of the various Dollar
companies to provide a firmer financial structure and plans for neces
sary new construction

The tinted Fruit Co signified that it did not wish an operating
differential subsidy but claimed a considerable sum in settlement of
its oceanmail contracts because of the unamortized construction
differential on the six vessels it constructed under the 1928 act

Frequent conferences with representatives of this company have as
yet failed to bring about a mutual agreement on the amount which
might be considered just compensation to the contractor for the
cancellation of the mail contracts which it held

As there was some doubt concerning the eligibility of a number of
lines for a longterm subsidy a provision was included in the settle
ment agreements with these operators reserving to the contractor the
right to rescind the release of his claims and the settlement agree
ment at any time prior to January 1 1938 in the event that a long
range operating subsidy agreement was not executed If the con
tractor chose to exercise his right of rescission it was stipulated that
he should return all or part of the moneys paid as compensation under
the oceanmail contract for voyages commencing after February 1
1937 The contractor and the Commission would then revert to the

status existing before the settlement agreement

OPERATINGDIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY AGREEMENTS

By the terms of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 every contractor
who filed an application for adjustment of his oceanmail contract
likewise had the right to seek to substitute an operating differential
subsidy agreement Consequently in most cases conferences with
representatives of the Commission included discussion of a proposed
operating differential subsidy as well as settlement of the mail contract
involved As the permanent Commission took office only 24 months
before the date fixed by Congress for termination of subsidy by mail
payments it determined that no operating differentialsubsidy agree
ment would be executed for more than a 6month period There was

38940 383
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serious doubt in many cases as to the eligibility of certain companies
for a longterm contract because of inability to present a sufficiently
sound financial structure to divorce themselves from existing foreign
flag affiliations or to comply with other essential requirements
Furthermore the Commission desired to make a careful scrutiny of
the practical application of the subsidy agreements before negotiating
longterm contracts

Temporary Agreements

Temporary operatingsubsidy agreements were executed before
my 1 1937 with 16 steamship lines Subsequently on September

24 1937 an operatingdifferentialsubsidy agreement was signed with
the American Mail Line Ltd employing 4 vessels and bringing the
number of tlxe subsidized fleet to 155 The table given below estimates
for a period of 6 months the operating differential subsidy the mail
pay on a contract basis and the mail pay on a poundage basis

Estimated subsidies for 6 months under temporarydi operating subsidy
agreemen s

1 Actual amount earned for carrying mail at usual rates

Supplemental Applications

Many supplemental applications were received by the Commission
for waivers exceptions or consents of various kinds under sections
803 804 805 and other provisions of the act The brief interval of
time between the conclusion of the negotiations for the subsidy con
tracts and their effective date July 1 1937 necessarily precluded a
thorough survey and study of each application It was felt however
that the Governmentsrights could be adequately protected for the
term of these agreements by the inclusion of numerous conditions and
qualifications in each case For example the dissociation of one
companys foreignflag affiliations might not only be detrimental to
the company but also to American shipping in general In this case

Number ofvessels
Net esti

mated suh

suly for 6
months

Estimated
mail pay
6 months Estimatedpoundagepay 6

monts1

American Diamond Lines Inc
American Mail Line Ltd
American Scantic Line Inc
American South African Line Inc
Atlantic Caribbean Steam Navigation Co
Baltimore Mail Steamship Co
Colombian Steamship Co Inc
Eastern Steamship Lines Inc
Export Steamship Corporation The
Grace Line Inc
Lykes Bros group
Mississippi Shipping Co Inc
New York Cuba Mail Steamship Co
Oceanic Steamship Ce The
Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc
South Atlantic Steamship Co
United States Lines Inc

Total

w

ehheweronaMmezt
179 76800
330 00000
234 50000
97 50000

100 00000233168 00

101 43000981335046800000
650 00000

814 9400018660000
205 20000

287 3000013301000
108 0000075000000

448000411 000468000149000178 500617 300320 500216 652740500808540
1 399000326000456 500486 500126000156 400
1161500 960050 50022336450018 500160010 60031622630038186NoneNone16 00057 800NoneNone273400

155 4975 57950 8 469892 538484
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the company but also to American shipping in general In this case
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Section 804 was waived provisionally on condition that no subsidy
would be paid unless the foreignflag associations were discontinued
or the Commission upon formal application and for a good cause
waived the provisions of Sect 804 in accordance with the proviso
therein contained In other cases where request was made for per
mission to use subsidiary companies to perform stevedoring or ship
repair work on the ground of increased operating economy the
application was granted on condition that the profits enure to the
benefit of the operator thus becoming subject to recapture and that
the books of the affiliated company be available for examination by
the Commission

Development of LongRange Subsidy Program

Having approved 6month subsidy agreements the Commission
was faced with the necessity of laying down a longrange program
based on its observation of the working out of the temporary subsidies
and on various studies conducted by the Commissionsstaff Each
temporary subsidy agreement contained a clause stipulating that the
operator should submit to the Commission before September 1 1937
a plan for the replacement of all vessels over 15 years of age and should
embrace in this report full details on the number size and type of
vessel as well as the method proposed to finance their construction
The response to this section of the subsidy agreements was dis
couraging Many reasons were offered by the operators to explain
their unwillingness or inability to build new vessels at once Finances
labor conditions high costs restrictive provisions of the act all were
cited Subsequent negotiations however indicated the possibilities
of initiating a smallscale replacement program for the account of the
privately owned lines

At the same time the Commission staff launched an intensive study
of the foreign commerce of the United States in order to develop
which trade routes were essential within the meaning of the Merchant
Marine Act 1936 These studies were very broad in scope and thor
ough in detail and it is the policy of the Commission to grant no
longterm subsidy for a route the essentiality of which has not been
fully determined

As the administration of the subsidy agreements progressed the
operators requested the Commission to include among the subsidized
items in their longterm subsidy agreements various items in addition
to those specified in section 603 b of the act viz insurance main
tenance repairs not compensated by insurance wages and subsistence
of officers and crews Among the items in which they alleged them
selves to be at a disadvantage in competition with foreignflag vessels
were passenger subsistence shore and office expenses Strong
protestations were also made for the inclusion of countervailing sub
sidies to offset aid granted by foreign governments and for an excess
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depreciation subsidy to compensate for the cancelation of the mail
contracts where new construction had been undertaken under the
terms of the 1928 act It was contended also by some operators
that in making its computations of operating differentials between
American and foreignflag vessels the Commission should use the
operating figures of the lowestcost foreign competitor rather than a
weighted average based upon the degree of competition offered by the
vessels of each foreign competitor

The Merchant Marine Act postulates the existence of substantial
foreignflag competition with American vessels on the lines which are
deemed essential for the development of our foreign commerce It
implies likewise that the operating costs of these foreign ships can be
obtained by the Commission in computing the amount of subsidy
necessary to place American lines on a parity basis The determina
tions which the Commission must make under these assumptions are
necessarily tentative An American steamship company may have
obtained a dominant position in a trade route to the detriment of its
foreignflag competition Failure to grant an adequate subsidy
however might el minate its competitive margin and permit the
encroachment of foreignflag tonnage in this service

Another American company may operate a line to some country
outside the United States which is an essential trade route The
competitive foreignflag vessels may cover the same route as one leg
in a more extended service The knotty problem is then presented
of appraising the extent of this type of competition and of estimating
the costs of a competitor who may sign on his crew in one country
purchase his supplies in another and have his repairs made in a third

The study and consideration of these questions has occupied many
hours of the Commissionstime With full realization of the impos
sibility of fixing operating differentials with scientific precision the
Commission feels that it has taken all possible steps to procure the
most complete information available and that with experience in
administration of these agreements it will attain a higher degree of
exactitude

LongTerm Agreements

Longterm operatingdifferential subsidy agreements have been
signed with seven steamship lines The period covered by these
agreements varies in accordance with the commitments for new con
struction In the case of lines with pressing replacement needs the
term of subsidy is limited to 1 year with an extension for a further
period on condition that the initial contracts have been executed and
a replacement program has been formulated in a manner satisfactory
to the Commission

The agreements with these lines further provide for their automatic
cancelation and a reduction of the amount of subsidy payable during
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1938 by 25 percent if the operator fails to execute the construction
contracts stipulated

The seven steamship lines and the estimated operating differential
subsidies for the year 1938 are

Grace Steamship Co 1 083 000
Lykes BrosRipley Steamship Co Inc 2 290 000
New York Cuba Mail Steamship Co 398 000
Oceanic Steamship Co 650 000
South Atlantic Steamship Co 266 000

Mississippi Shipping Co 406 000
United States Lines Inc 2 266 000

Total 7 359 000

Six other companies have been granted extensions of their temporary
operating differential subsidy agreements Each of these lines pre
sented certain problems which could not be satisfactorily solved before
the close of the year In order to permit negotiations to continue
without penalty to the operator the following companies received
shortterm subsidies for the periods indicated

Months

American Scantic Line Inc 3

American South African Line Inc 3

Colombian Steamship Co Inc 3

Eastern Steamship Lines Inc 3

Baltimore Mail Steamship Co 9

Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc 2

The temporary operating differential subsidy agreement executed
with the American flail Line Ltd for a 6month period does not
expire until March 24 1938 The disposition of this service hinges
upon the outcome of the entire Dollar situation

Report of Granting Aid to Vessels Over 20 Years in Age

Section 605 b of the act requires the Connnission to report to the
Congress the financial aid granted for the operation of a vessel more
than 20 years of age One application of this nature was granted by
the Cormnission for the period of the temporary operating differential
subsidy agreements The findings and the order adopted by the Com
mission in this case are set forth as follows

Whereas American South African Line Inc has applied under section 605 b
of the act for payment of an operating differential subsidy under its operating
differential subsidy agreement on the Chincha a vessel more than 20 years of
age and

Whereas American South African Line Inc has made the following repre
sentations to the Commission

1 That it will be impossible to meet the sailing schedule provided in the op
eratingdifferential subsidy agreement unless American South African Line Inc
shall be permitted to include among the vessels covered by such agreement an
additional vessel
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2 That American South African Line Inc owns other vessels but such other
vessels are being or will be operated in a service from Gulf ports to Atlantic
ports during the period of such agreement without any subsidy

3 That the Chincha is the only other vessel so owned which because of the
present and future locations of such other vessels during the period of such agree
ment can be so substituted

4 That unless this application was granted American South African Line
Inc would not enter into the proposed settlement agreement whereby all claims
under American South African Line Incs oceanmail contract are mutually
released

5 That American South African Line Inc may not continue the GulfAtlantic
service without any subsidy if such application should not be granted Now
therefore the Commission hereby

Finds That it is in the public interest to pay an operating differential subsidy
for the operation of the Chincha a vessel over 20 years of age under the operating
differential subsidy agreement and upon the basis of such finding

Orders That an operating differential subsidy shall be paid on the said vessel
Chincha under the operating differential subsidy agreement

EXERCISE OF REGULATORY FUNCTIONS

The Merchant Marine Act of 1936 vested the Commission with the

regulatory powers duties and functions embodied in the Shipping
Acc 1916 the Merchant Marine Act 1920 the Intercoastal Shipping
Act 1933 and the Merchant Marine Act 1936 The pertirent pro
visions deal with the lawfulness of transportation rates of common
carriers by water in interstate and foreign commerce and of the
practices of those carriers and of other persons carrying on the business
of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or other
terminal facilities in connection with a common carrier by water
with the maintenance of tariff files covering rates and practices of
common carriers by water and with agreements filed by such carriers
and other persons under exemption from the provisions of the anti
trust acts

Although the Commissions jurisdiction over carriers engaged in
foreign commerce is limited considerable control is exercised through
conference agreements Since carriers are granted exemption from
the antitrust acts when operating under approved agreements care
ful examination is made of all agreements filed rate changes made and
the minutes of conference action with a view to preventing violations
of the regulatory provisions of the shipping acts or any action pro
hibited by section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 or detrimental to the
commerce of the United States

Durirg the past year a cooperative working arrangement for the
handling of certain regulatory matters has been consumated with the
Interstate Commerce Commission Under this arrangement each
Commission will promptly notify the other of the filing of cases in
which they have a mutual interest with the purpose of keeping each
other constantly informed and of taking consistent action if possible
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under their respective regulatory acts Progress has been made in
expediting decisions under this arrangement

Pursuant to section 212 e of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 a
study was made of the export and import rates in certain trades to
determine whether any discrimination existed The report of this
study indicates that services and conditions in the two trades are
radically different that the articles in these trades vary widely both
as to character and value and method of packing and volume of
movement and that no conclusion on the question of discrimination
can be drawn without a more thorough investigation and formal
hearing This has not as yet been undertaken by the Commission
Formal Docket

On October 26 1936 there were pending 233 formal complaints
andor investigations Subsequently 27 formal complaints were filed
and 13 investigations instituted by the Commission on its own motion
Hearings were hold in 241 cases of which 200 involved assembling
and distributing charges on intercoastal shipments These cses
dealt with the lawfulness of handling charges assessed at Los Angeles
Long Beach and San Diego Calif and sought reparation of approxi
mately 8270000 Hearings were held at various ports throughout
the country over a period of 58 clays In addition 12 formal com
plaints filed by 261 complainants and interveners attacking similar
handling charges on foreign shipments handled at Pacific coast ports
asked reparation of approximately 8400000 Hearings in these cases
are being conducted

Final reports containing the Commissions conclusions and the
orders necessary to put them into effect were prepared in 13 cases
10 cases were disposed of by order without reports 2 cases were closed
when the carriers complied with the order instituting the proceeding
15 proposed reports were issued and oral arguments were conducted
in 9 cases

A number of cases on the docket involved comprehensive adjust
ments of rates or major revisions of practices in the domestic and for
eign trades In Docket No 416 Eastbound Intercoastal Lumber
the Commission conducted an exhaustive investigation into the rate
structure on lumber from the Pacific coast to Gulf and Atlantic ports
The decision laid down fundamental principles of rate making appli
cable not only to the lumber trade but to the whole field of transporta
tion by water Docket No 438 dealt with commodity rates between
Atlantic and Gulf ports Similar rates of carriers subject to the
jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission also were in

issue The cases were heard jointly by the two Commissions and
both cooperated in their consideration of the cases notwithstanding
that their jurisdiction is derived from different regulatory acts In
Docket No 423 Phelps Bro Co Inc v CosulichSocieta et al a
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conference had refused complainant membership in the conference on
equal terms with each of the present members The Commission
found that complainant was entitled to membership in the confer
ence thus condemning the discrimination and unreasonable prejudice
resulting from the refusal of the conference to admit complainant to
membership The complainant was subsequently admitted to mem
bership in the conference
Informal Docket

An informal docket is maintained by the Commission to assist
shippers carriers and other persons in the adjustment of controversies
which arise in the matter of rates fares and charges for transporta
tion Many informal complaints are handled by correspondence or
adjusted through informal conference thereby obviating the delay
and expense incident to formal procedure
Special Docket

In instances where carriers believe that the charges collected for
transportation are unlawful and they do not desire to defend the
unlawful rates they may establish reasonable rates for future ship
ments and may make application on the special docket for authority
to make reparation to a reasonable basis Applications for such
authority must admit that the rate charged was unreasonable and
are considered the equivalent of informal complaints and answer
thereto admitting the matters complained of They require careful
consideration in order to avoid the possibility of in effect granting
rebates to favored shippers During this period three special docket
applications were granted
Agreements Under Section 15 Shipping Act 1916

Under section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 common carriers by
water and other persons subject to the act are required to file for
approval by the Commission a true copy or if oral a true and com
plete memorandum of every agreement with any other such carrier
or other person subject to the act to which it may be a party fixing
or regulating rates or controlling regulating preventing or destroy
ing competition allocating ports or restricting or otherwise regulating
sailings or in any manner providing for a cooperative working arrange
ment If such agreements contain provisions which appear to be
unjustly discriminatory or unfair or to operate to the detriment of
the commerce of the United States or to be in violation of the act
the Commission is authorized to disapprove cancel or modify them
When approved such agreements are exempt from the provisions of
the antitrust acts During the period 1257 new agreements were
filed This number includes modifications and cancelations of ap
proved agreements At the end of the period there were on file 2653
effective agreements 123 of which were conference agreements Under
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the latter the parties cooperate in the natter of fixing rates rules and
regulations for transportation thus ensuring the maintenance of a
uniform and stable rate structure and minimizing unfair competition
between the carriers

Interstate Tariffs

Common carriers by water in intercoastal commerce are required to
file their actual rates and other common carriers by water in inter
state commerce are required to file their maximum rates During the
period 10343 tariff schedules were received and examined 9 of which
were rejected for failure to comply with the law or with the Commis
sions rules governing the construction and filing of tariffs Under
authority granted by the Shipping Acts of 1916 and 1933 122 special
permission applications requesting authority to make rate changes
effective on short notice or to depart from the Commissionstariff
requirements were granted 13 were denied 4 were denied in part and
granted in part and 9 were withdrawn by carriers or were filed without
action During the period 28 rate adjustments proposed by common
carriers were protested Of this number eight adjustments were sus
pended suspension was denied in six cases approval was withheld in
four and granted in four and six were filed without action
Foreign Tariffs

Under a regulation dated July 12 1935 common carriers by water
in foreign commerce are required to file with the Commission schedules
showing the rates and charges for or in connection with transportation
of property except cargo loaded and curried in bulk without mask or
count front points in the continental United States not including
Alaska or the Canal Zone to foreign ports such schedules to be filed
within 30 days from the date they become effective During the
period 8952 rate filings were made pursuant to the above order In
addition2086 filings were made by conference carriers covering home
ward and other trades

LITIGATION AND CLAIMS

The office of the General Counsel in addition to its many other
duties is charged with the investigation of all claims by and against
the Commission and subject to the supervision of the Attorney
General with conducting all litigation in which the Commission is
involved A strenuous effort has been made in the past year to re
duce the docket of 291 cases involving 6585554939which were
pending in the courts on October 26 1936 Included in this number
were 52 cases actively defended by counsel for premiums and insur
ance underwriters amounting to 89443386 44 cases involving
76840055 were subsequently added to the docket As 143 cases
involving465859299 were closed in the period covered by this
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report 192 cases remained pending on October 25 1937 involving
6196535295

The docket which is heavy from the accumulations of 20 years
includes admiralty cases a group of cases involving insolvent banks
and the Commissionsright to preference one case growing out of
wartime ship construction involving several million dollars a group
of cases against bonding companies growing out of managing opera
tor agreements general average cases bankruptcies and a number
of cases necessarily conducted in the courts of other countries Set
tlements were effected in nine cases other than oceanmail contracts
the amount received by the Government in settlement being 90
10921 Briefs were prepared and filed in 24 cases Numerous reports
and recommendations were made to the Attorney General

The situation with respect to claims by and against the Commission
is similar to that of the cases in litigation from the standpoint of
length of accumulation Some progress has been made in the past
year The number of claims outstanding has been reduced from 60
to 40 Thirtynine claims were closed with a net gain to the Govern
ment of 44373130 On October 26 1937 there remained pending
including claims by the French and Italian Governments totaling
6298257835 18 claims against the Commission in the amount of
6429189808and 22 claims in favor of the Commission including
counterclaims against the French and Italian Governments for
1682356616amounting to1719004001

INSURANCE

In dealing with the problems connected with the sale and operation
of the Governmentowned fleet the Merchant Marine Act 1920 laid
down a twofold marine insurance program On one hand it created a
general insurance fund which the Shipping Board might use to insure
each vessel to the extent of the Governmentslegal or equitable inter
est As a corollary measure it directed the Board to build up the
American commercial marine insurance market To facilitate this
step it exempted from the antitrust laws associations formed by
marine insurance companies in pursuit of this purpose

Most of the American participation in marine insurance on Ameri
can hulls is written for the account of the syndicate or the general
insurance fund During the fiscal year 1937 the general insurance
fund was merged with the general funds of the Commission and an
insurance reserve set up The syndicate has been encouraged to
expand its coverage and recent efforts of the Commission indicate
that the maximum amount to be written on a single vessel will be
advanced from2500000 to4000000 With the payment of mort
gages held by the Government and the reduction of vessels in its

active fleet the general insurance fund steadily decreased its partici
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pation in the marine insurance market The following tabulation
shows the proportion of the insurance on mortgaged vessels placed in
the different markets

June 30 1935
Oct 20 1936
Oct 25 1937

Fund

Percent689757251

American Foreign

Percent Percent
4538 4778

4378 505
415 534

The shift in favor of the foreign market is not indicative of a per
manent trend Various factors temporarily upset the customary
balance The adoption of a definite policy by the Commission and the
anticipated expansion of the syndicate should quickly reverse the rela
tive positions of the American and foreign markets

The funds percentage represents a part interest on 49 privately
owned vessels in the amount of8524200 In addition the fund
wrote policies to the extent of9227000 representing total coverage
on 41 vessels owned by the Commission The total of 817751200
now in effect represents a diminution of3758350 from the amount
written as of October 26 1936 Although the Commission has a 5
percent participation in vessels on which it holds mortgages this fig
ure is only a little more than 2 percent of the insurance written on
all American oceangoing vessels The Commission therefore feels
that the maintenance of the reserve or a Government insurance
fund will not be detrimental to the growth of the American commer
cial market

Replies to the annual questionnaire sent to United States shipowners
indicate that their insurance at the present time is almost equally
divided between the American and foreign market The contemplated
lifting of the syndicatesmaximum line to4000000 is expected to
provide a healthy stimulant to the growth of the American market
The direct writings of the syndicate will be divided3000000 to
strictly owned and controlled American insurance companies and
ro1000000 to foreign companies which are admitted members and
actually doing business in the United States To prevent the accumu
lation of topheavy lines reinsurance will be permitted by the Commis
sion to a reasonable extent but in no event reducing the participation
of strictly American companies below twothirds of the capacity of
the syndicate As u further safeguard records of all reinsurance
placed both by members of the syndicate and nonmembers will be
made available to the Commission in order that it may be properly
informed of all arrangements for the insurance of American hulls



Type Number Total grosstonnage Averageago
Sailing vessels 11 92023

VLeN
Yachts and motorboats 3061 7
Tugs and barges 464

Cargo vessels 165020
Ferryboats 11146
Passengercargo 12642
Tankers 10 412

Total 99 21465593 1989
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TRANSFER OF VESSEL REGISTRY AND SALES TO ALIENS

In addition to the activities concerned with the administration of
subsidy agreements the Commission is charged with the duties of
administering various provisions of earlier shipping acts Under sec
tion 9 of the 1916 Shipping Act the approval of the Commission is
required for the transfer to alien ownership registry and flag of
all vessels documented in the United States Although this power
of approval was granted primarily as a wartime measure it enables
the Commission to prevent serious depletion of the American mer
chant marine Principally because of a shortage of tonnage in foreign
markets and the rising price of scrap there has been a progressive
increase in the number of applications for transfer to foreign registry
and ownership This movement accelerated during the summer
months The Commission has therefore scrutinized with increasing
care all applications for sales to aliens in order to keep under the
American flag any vessels the transfer of which might be detrimental
to the proper development of the merchant marine The following
chart summarizes the transfers during the past year

Statement showing type number gross tonnage average age of vessels approved by
U S Maritime Commission for transfer to alien ownership registry and flag under
sec 9 Shipping Act 1916 as amended during period front Oct 26 1936 to
Oct 25 1937 inclusive

Charter
21 vessel chartered to an alien for 1 voyage only

UNDOCUMENTED VESSELS OF THE r S MARITIME CO31 MISSION SOLD AND
APPROVED FOR TRANSFER TO FOREIGN RIICIS7RY AND FLAG

Cargo vessels

Grand total

Nationality

BritishGermanCreek

30 164372

120 379 027 03

No oeesels2433
Total 30

Grand total 129

164 372

IS 2

19 5

Gross tonnage12373815 08717 547
379027 93
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Statement showing nationality number and tonnage of vessels approved by U S
Maritime Commission for transfer to alien ownership registry and flag under
Sec 9 Shipping Act 1916 as amended during period from Oct 26 1936 to
Oct 25 1937 inclusive

Nationality

ArgentineBritishCanadianChineseCubanDominicanEcuadorianFrenchGreekHungarianItalianJapaneseJugoslavianAfeacanNev foundlandNicaraguanNorwegianPanamanianPeruvianVenezuelanOnion of Soviet Soealiet Republic
Total

Charter to aliens
sales alien w about transfer

Total

Numberotvessels

11113933

16167241444
34

89

Gross tonnage

3 5432278423

10 7696250903 207551114111921191337818 84831 90569862 8197726 6449 5361214036060710 560
19192393184574 275
21465593

During this Bailie period the Commission has approved the su1
render of the marine documents of 73 vessels This transaction
involving a change in ownership but not in registry and flag likewise
requires consent of the Commission under section 30 subseetior 0 a
Merchant Marine Act 1920

COMMISSION PROPERTIES

Operation of GovernmentOwned Lines

The Governmentowned fleet actively engaged in foreign commerce
when the Commission took office consisted of 36 vessels serving 5
trade routes These ships were operated for the Governments
account by managing agents under operating agreements signed in
1935 The Merchant Main Act of 1936 directed the Commission
to charter or sell these vessels as soon as practicable and provided that
all operation of the Commissionsvessels should be discontinued by
June 29 1937 At the beginning of the year therefore it notified
its managing agents that no sailings should be scheduled which could
not be completed by that date and shortly thereafter prepared bids
for the charter of these vessels Subsequently at the request of the
Senate Committee on Commerce the clate for opening these bids
scheduled for March 1 was postponed for 30 days On April 1 1937
an amendment to section 704 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 was

enacted by the Congress which permitted the completion of all voyages
commenced prior to June 29
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The Commission reissued invitations for the bareboat charter of
these vessels on May 15 1937 and bids were opened 30 days later
The managing agents submitted bids for chartering the vessels on the
services which they respectively operated Additional bids were
received from other groups on certain of the lines Examination of
all the bids however revealed that some of them did net comply with
the terms of the invitation After a thorough consideration of the
remaining bids the Commission determined to reject them in accord
ance with the provisions of section 707 of the Merchant Marine Act
1936 and to negotiate new agreements with the then managing agents
for the temporary operation of the lines until conditions were more
favorable for a reoffering

Under the terms of the new agreements the managing agents agreed
to operate the lines for the Commissionsaccount on an actual cost
basis all profits derived therefrom accruing to the Commission This
form of agreement effected a considerable saving to the Government
over the 1935 agreement under which the managing agents received
fixed payments on account of overhead as well as a percentage of the
gross and net revenue without any obligation to meet operating Losses
As the 1935 agreements had previously been extended several times
without a final settlement the Conunission reduced the compensation
payable to each of the managing agents A brief statement of the
routes served by these lines and the voyages terminated thereon
during the past year is given in the following table

America France Line North Atlantic ports to France
American nampton RoadsYankee Line North Atlantic

ports and Canada to United Kingdom and Germany
Oriole Lines North Atlantic ports to United Kingdom
American Republics Line Atlantic ports to East Coast

South America
American Pioneer Line

India 1u

Australia 10
Far East G

Total

Line
Voyage

Managing agent terminations

Cosmopolitan Shipping Co
Southgate Nelson Corporation

0 U Sprague R Son Inc

Iloosevcll Steamship Co Inc

3419

2434
26

137

The results of operating the Governmentowned lines for the fiscal
year 1937 were adversely affected by prolonged strike conditions in
the industry In spite of a general increase in voyage revenue over
the previous year the net operating income diminished Not only
was the direct cost of labor raised by an increase in the wage scale
placed in effect on the Commissionsvessels March 1 1937 but further
charges were also incurred by changes in working conditions involving
overtime and extra personnel The price of various shipping serv
ices stevedoring cargo handling tugboat hire likewise advanced
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A further burden which will not be lightened in the future is the in
creasing cost of repairs The primary factor is the approaching
obsolescence of the Governmentowned fleet These vessels are now

17 to 19 years of age and their needs for repair and replacement grow
with each year Other causes tending to boost the bill for repairs are
the curtailment of maintenance work formerly performed on board
ship by members of the crew and the increases in labor and material
costs in the shipyards

The outlook for the fiscal year 1938 is uncertain Actual voyage
revenues for the 3month period ending September 30 1937 have ex
ceeded estimates for the period but operating expenses have also
mounted Some savings may be expected from the consolidation of
the purchasing activities of all the Governmentowned lines

Average gross revenue per voyage

America France Lane
American Hampton Roads Yankee Line

Oriole Lines
American Republics Line
American Pioneer Line

Fiscal year1937

833 39456
46 599 17

52 212878842736130211 98

Fiscal year 1938

Estimate

542000500005600085 000148930

ActualthroughSept 30
539 74720
87 71828

48 69401882743515301388

The Commission is directed by the Merchant Marine Act of 1936
to arrange for the employment of its vessels on essential foreign trade
routes in the hands of private operators The consummation of this
policy is necessarily contingent on conditions being favorable for the
sale or charter of these vessels after the essentiality of the routes they
serve has been determined The Commissions survey of trade
routes indicates the desirability of realigning these services Some of
them may be discontinued as separate entities and merged with other
lines or taken over by private operators to supplement an existing
service No prognostication of their final disposition can properly be
made until the longrange program assumes more definite shape
The Laidup Fleet

On December 26 1936 the laidup fleet consisted of 196 vessels
located at Staten Island N Y Fort Eustis Va Solornons Island
Md New Orleans La Mobile Ala and Seattle Wash

The classification of these vessels was made after a survey in 193435
conducted by a joint committee representing the former Merchant
Fleet Corporation the Navy Department and the Bureau of Ship
ping As none of the vessels had been du at that time and
no underwater hull inspection had been made for more than a decade
the Commission laid down plans for a drydocking program and reclas
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sification of the entire fleet The following chart shows the classifi
cation and location of the vessels in the laidup fleet as of October
26 1936 and October 25 1937

Location

Staten Island N Y
Solomons Island Md
Fort Eustis Va
New Orleans I a
Mobile Ala
Seattle Wash

Grand total

Classification and location of laidup fleet

ClassI

Terms

Oct 26 1936

ClassII ClassIII Total

20 32 3 55
2 2 4
5 40 17 71

12 40 7 59
3 3
4 4

39 130 27 196

Restricted to domestic operation for 10year period
Restricted to domestic operation for 10year period

after conversion to colliers
For conversion to bulk liquid carriers
For scrap in United States
For operation with restrictions from trading with

United States ports for 10 years
For scrapabroad

Staten Island N Y
Solomon Island Md
Fort Eustis Va
New Orleans La
Mobile Ala
Seattle Wash

Grand total

Eightythree vessels have been disposed of during the past year
6 vessels were delivered to Lykes BrosRipley in accordance with the
purchase contract dated February 17 1933 2 vessels were placed in
service on routes operated by managing agents for the Government
the remaining 75 vessels of class III which indicates they are of in
sufficient commercial or military value to warrant further preserva
tion were sold between July 6 1937 and October 21 1937 The
conditions surrounding the sale of these are briefly summarized iu
the following table

Recap tulatzon of sates

Number

15

2725
Total 75

Location

Deadweighttens

Oct 25 1937

Class Class Class
1 11 III

2

16 45
6 39

2

25 86

Sale price

17091 t4485000

15 938 1300190
46 051 745 00000
39304 31413403

221 746 1 161 58299
223596 1 505 390 00

1113 726 3 903 97603

Total

146195
2

113

Averageprice per
deadweighttoy

857

81616183 51
660494
636

In connection with the foregoing recapitulation of sales of vessels
in the laidup fleet it is interesting to note that in addition to the
price paid for vessels purchased for operation or scrapping in foreign
countries considerable expenditures were required to put the vessels in
proper condition to cross the ocean Estimates made by the Com
mission which have been carefully checked reveal that the average
expenditure in this country to repair and outfit a vessel for use
in foreign operation amounts to 60000 per ship whereas 40000 is
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the average amount spent to equip a ship for one outward voyage
before being scrapped On the basis of deadweight ton the
average expenditure on ships sold for scrapping abroad approximates
450 per ton and reaches S30 per ton when the useful life of the
vessel will be prolonged

The drydocking program undertaken by the Commission which
resulted in the reclassification of 39 vessels was carried out during
the summer months hi the Staten Island and James River fleets A

study was also made of the most suitable place for laying up the class I
and class II vessels which the Commission desired to retain for emer

gency use It was found that the James River site offered the most
advantageous location for consolidation of the two fleets Conse
quently 23 vessels in the Staten Island fleet were towed to the James
River during the late summer months The work was carried out in
conjunction with the Coast Guard Service for approximately 20000
This transfer permits the Commission to dispense with the Staten
Island location and personnel and will effect a considerable saving in
the number of men required to maintain the fleet in a proper state of
preservation It is estimated that the consolidation of these two
fleets and discontinuance of the Mobile fleet will reduce the mainte

nance charges approximately 200000 per annum The 113 vessels
now comprising the laid up fleet will not be sold for operation in
either foreign or domestic trade but will be held in reserve for a possible
use in commercial or national emergencies When any vessel is sub
sequently found to have deteriorated to a point where it no longer has
sufficient military or commercial value to warrant its further preserva
tion it will be sold for scrap or otherwise removed This action takes
the laidup fleet off the market definitely removing one lack of incentive
for new construction

Terminals

One of the functions delegated to the Conunission by legislation
prior to the 1936 act is the supervision of various physical assets re
quired during the era of wartime shipbuilding activity and the heyday
of the Governmentowned fleet A thorough examination of these
properties has been made by the Commission with the object of placing
those which it finds desirable to retain in a sound operating condition
and disposing of the remainder

Like other branches of the shipping industry the financial return
on the Commissionsfive terminal properties and one fueloil station
fluctuates with the movement of cargo During the depression the
rentals were reduced in recognition of the decline in traffic Although
they have produced very satisfactory revenues during 1937 the present
contracts may not in all cases reflect the current rate of activity Con
sequently the profits of the lessees of the respective terminals exhibit
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considerable variation from the standpoint of percentage of return on
gross revenue of business The Commission is now studying the terms
of these contracts with the intention of negotiating a form of contract
equitable to each lessee and responsive to the cyclical character of the
shipping business

Revenues and expenses Nov I 1936Oct 31 1037

Terminal Revenues

50 percent gross revenue minimum rental 80000
2 Maintained by lessee

Maintenance

and administrative ex
penses

Net revenue

Boston 65 711 37 481 28 230
Brooklyn 111000 62714 48286
Hoboken 80 544 05 742 14802
Philadelphia 162500 99264 63236
Norfolk 120 968 115907 5 061
Grapey Island 500 500

Total 541 223 381108 160115

Before seeking any adjustment of these contracts the Commission
wished to be apprised of the future maintenance requirements of
these properties A detailed report has been prepared by an inde
pendent expert in the field which estimates the repairs necessary in
the next 5 years A longterm maintenance program will be projected
on the basis of this report to guide the Commission in its future
arrangements for the lease of these propel ties
Surplus Vessel Equipment

The former Merchant Fleet Corporation maintained warehouses at
Hoboken N J Norfolk Va and New Orleans La which were used
for the storage of navigating gear materials and equipment removed
from Laidup vessels special ship repair materials and a limited quan
tity of miscellaneous supplies available for use in connection with
operations of the Governmentowned vessels It was found that the
cost of maintaining these warehouses was excessive in view of the
reduced number of Governmentowned vessels engaged in active
operation and the sale of vessels in the Laidup fleet which were found
to be of no commercial or military value The Commission deter
mined therefore to minhnize its activity in these natters by liquidating
all warehouse stock except ship repair materials and sufficient navigat
ing gear to equip the vessels remaining in the laidup fleet The staff
of the various warehouses has been decreased and all surplus property
has been disposed of during the summer months A recapitulation
of the sales of surplus equipment in the storehouses and of the laidup
vessels is given below



VesselsNew York
New Orleans

Total
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Recapitulation

StorehousesNew York
NorfolkNew Orleans

Total

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Book value
less reserves

35 26768190861820021
72 55402

29

Selling price

8333835612950902060078
6683524

1165900498605
1801505

Housing Properties

The Commission has title to various houses and properties consist
ing of 17 houses and 16 parcels of land located in Philadelphia Pa
Camden N J Groton Conn and Portsmouth N H Investigation
of these properties revealed that their retention was not advantageous
to the Commission from the standpoint of utility or income Invita
tions for their purchase were issued but the offers were so far below
the appraised value of the properties that they were rejected The
Commission has authorized further negotiations for the disposal of
these properties but in view of their undesirable location it is not
believed that a ready market exists for their sale

Acting on the authority granted in the Third Deficiency Appropria
tion Act the Commission obtained estimates from a number of well

known firms of certified public accountants to examine the books of
the Commission as of April 15 1937 As the report of the firm
selected has not yet been completed and the necessary adjustments
made in the accounts it is not possible to issue a statement of the
assets and liabilities of the Commission as of the close of the fiscal

year 1937 There are submitted however a statement of collections
and disbursements October 26 1936 to October 31 1937 and an
estimate of operating profit and loss for the period October 26 1936
to June 30 1937

The principal assets of the Commission exclusive of the funds on
deposit in the United States Treasury and its ships and properties
are the constructionloan notes and ship sales notes Of the construc
tion loans made under the Merchant Marine Act of 1928 in the

amount of 814794364241 almost one half has been repaid leaving
a balance outstanding of 87622814748 on October 31 1937 The
total of shipsales notes receivable on the same date was1098507587

Approximately2000000 were paid to the Commission in satisfac
tion of constructionloan notes and shipssales notes when the ocean
mail contracts were settled
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APPENDIX A

Statement of collections and disbursements of the Division of Finance U S Maritime
Commission Oct 26 1936 to Ott 31 1937

DisbursementsForeignoeeao marlconlraet pas nients
General administrative expense
Operationsofvessels expense
Reserve fleet expense
Realestate operations repairs and betterments
Insurance losses returned premiums etc
Disbursed in liquidation of payables arising out of

ocean mailsettlement agreements
Operating differentialsubsidy payments
Miscellaneous

Total

SummaryTotal appropriation transfers
Total collections

Total appropriation transfers and collection
Total disbursements

Balance

Balance available Funds on deposit F S Treas
ury Oct 31 1937

Oct 26 1030

to Apr 151937

4 079 629 07

809845244280174 45

111 367601787472012110813
160 06687

98 128 87551
1253612099

110 664 90650
027489808

100 891 007 82

Apr 16 1937

to Oct 311937

Appropriation transfers to 11 S Mal Rune Commission
Transfers from 1 S Shipping Boardt8 terelnit

Fleet Corporation and U S Shipping Boon Bu
reau 888 110 16979 82159 83

Transfers from Post 011ie Deportment Foreign
ocean mail appropriations 1001600000 611386191

Trans013 from State Depot tment l pprec13 Don n
foreign eurremoes 138000 2202 21

Transfers from Department of Commerce Pt inting
and binding appropriation f 1132572
9rausers from C S lreorur Greater Texas and

Pan Anleriean Exposition appropriation

Total 9s 12S 87 51 0 975014 00 105 103 889 51

Collections
Constructionloan notes receivable 467260531 462711931 062
Shipsales notes receivable 1169 21172 3 38119079 1 550 403 51
Miscellaneous notes receivable 3952754 15920085 784479 59
Interest on notes noorable insm3 00 prenna ere 1213145052 1 362 857 88 2 507 308 40
Cash payments on sales of vessels 127097011 2612325 66 277002566
Sale of other assets 150 3 18932 6 13402806
Operationofvessels revenue 3 917 02633 3917505 42 06145311 75

Realestate rent 307806 02 345 712 66 053 519 60
Insurance premit loss recoveries etc 197 90406 11314479 313 04888
Receipts in liquidation of reeen aales arising n of

oeeammailsettlement agreements 601 36759 601367 59
Miscellaneous 29901409 69988139 998 92545

Total 12 5101120 99 2000127602 32597309 01

8 016 60030
1181 76526

6 229 5953930980681
171 0536050704556

188 118 32962

16 963 86191

3 582 21

1132372

6 787 02 6 78702

185459332

95 86810801718 08
977369868 2007207662

6970014 00
20001 278 02

26 976 29202
2007207662

Total Oct 26
1936 to Oet

31 1937

1299612937
1 991 610511

10 509 77004

454 174473538008662821309
185459732

05 8081096181495
29845975 30

10510388951
32 537309 01

137 611 28852
29845975 30

0991 215 40 107 795313 22

107 795313 22
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APPENDIX B

Consolidation of monthly financial statements of the U S Maitinee Commission
fiscal year 1937Oct 95 1936 to June 30 1937

ESTIMATED OPERATING PROFIT AND LOSS

Number of vessels at end of fiscal year

OPeeatinagmeat
Number

of terminets
Estimated

Profit or

loss
Revenue Expense

Freighter s 1935 90 ID 445 518 59 726710992 821 591 33
Inactive vessels in custody of opera

tionsMaritime Commission 13826903 13826903

Miscellaneous revenue and expense
Terminal properties 371 64838 283 54234 881000
Other properties 5600427 163900 5436527
Interest earned and other items 2 21726830 1 39473697 82253133

Total 2644920 95 1 679 918 31 96500264

Reserve fleet expense r 188 250 2M 45 250254 45
Administrative expenee 121858350 121858350
Oceanmail contracts 14173 969 32 14175 96932

Total 278 0090439 217336101 53 15639654 99
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APPENDIX B

Consolidation of monthly financial statements of the U S Maitinee Commission
fiscal year 1937Oct 95 1936 to June 30 1937

ESTIMATED OPERATING PROFIT AND LOSS

Number of vessels at end of fiscal year
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